THE NEWNESS OF 0\iR PHILOSOPHIC-HISTORIC CONTRlBUT}ON

June 15, 1969

Dear

Rich<.~rd:

Now that your return from E;.:rope, tmd my hinting to you that there
were serious errors in yo:~ur 12-pa~er ("Sofr.e Notes on Dialectic") have both
receded into the pnst, we can lC't the He~cliiln principle -- "Error is o
dyn!lmic of truth" -- di r:act our confrontPt ion with error.
Let· me confess at once thttt 1 nm not et ttll sure thnt I understAnd
What it is you ,~ere trying to de in yom· talk to the New York· Phtlosophv ancl
Revolution study group. You s~eted th~t the sessions of the class were to
be a "two-way road" ba:tween a~ ':hor end the class mexbers who were to become
the book's "c·o-aut:·,ors". SinC..!: hO"-'ever, your talk conveyed neither what
I had conceived (ancl t::>ped) es the int:roductoq• lecture, and since. (outside
of a reproduction of the contents pnge) you mt1de no textual references to
the book, the dreft of fhi12!QDhy and Revolution became, it seems to· me,
_no more than, as you !)Ut it, tta jumpi"n~-oif point for our own theoretical
,;elf-development." But con the r.~w ever be fully internalized if it is
conceived as no more than •1a jum'Pi'n~-off point?"
It seemed to me thnt t~nother sDlicnt angle protruded 'to lessen
the i:npact of the philosophic journey of discovery when you said: 11 Let me
begin by stressing philosophy AND re"·oJution." Along with this stress on
the conjunction came, emphatic articulation and renrttculattons of the· ph'l.·as~,
"preparation for revolution", Without· you eve1; calling attenttoO to the ::ac·t
that phrase was •=theoretic prepE~r ... tton for revolution." -rhe omission of
the word , theoretic, could n-:>t help but divert from.the need of El phlloso_phic
study. The proof is tn the predt lecttorl for phrases like "albeit through
philosophy.". Indeed, you state that "under HE!gE!l we will actually be deal!ng with the problems created by the Great French Pevolution." But this
is precisely what the author has .!l2.S. done. Marxism nnd Freedom did thttt.

'

Whet distinguishes Philosoohv and Revolution from ~ism snd
Freedom is thet, _lnstead of dealing, primarily, with revolutions, and,
secondarily, with the underlying philosophias; tnsteftd of so bemoaning the
intellectual sloth that hes llccumult:ted tn the revolutionary move~r.ent since
Lenin's death that-one decides to WP.it for others to come wtth us on that
journey ''f discovery of Hegel tan philosophy, \.JS here take the plunge oul·selves, deep, deep tnto 11absol•Jte ne~lltivltyu. No one since N11rx. not even
J..enln, went thAt deep. (Hore on that later.)
ln any cr.se, ~t!osoph_y And Revolution, though dependent on Lenin's
fbstract of riegel's SCJE:~cE OF t ';~.1.£(1) is far fyom being " mere r'!procluctiiJn and update of Lenin's wo-:k. Nor ts it a n•erl:! poputartzntlon , or a nummation, of Hegel's m..<tjor works -· Fhen.-;r.l~nolog~ of •·lind, Science of I.ostc ..
Philosophy of Mtnd -- thouqh it neec'o; to be not'!d, tttso, thAt our new \o1ork
is the first Marxist Norh thnt gY".lpp!es wt th ,,1 t three fundamentlll works
cf Hegel. (Outside of his Phi ~osoph·t "of R!.!!lE., which, by he\nSJ l'n "appllcation11 of his fundamental philcaophic theses, t:~, co ma, I"Ot !ICrtctly
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p'1l \os~Jphtc-~.:lnd which tn l'lny case t.;oas already analyzed by Marx, his
V'<!ry fir!"t graoplln~ with l1egeli~'ln ?hilosophy when still a Left Hegcltnn
nnd which h:d cHrc.ctty to his discovery, historical matertalism-~Cill other
works of lte~c l were lectur~s or eerl y dr.1fts that h.1d not been rechecked
by him befnre publication.)
RPther, Philosophy and Revolutjon is so new
tt n~r.tcrprt!t-1t1:>n of Hegcli.~n dtalecttcs, so totally belonging to our age,
t1nd so 11 nked to the revolutions-to~ be, that none but NElrxist-Hunwni sts,
ftPCC\fiC,ll)' UJ';,CC'IUld hJ:!VC written it.
So much for introductory remarks, except to r.dd that you, Dick,
ert: by no means the only one th.::!t hasn't cl!ught r.ll the new. But ·you atone
n-re s~ t)VeY' self.,conftdent as to let the· c.at (that e~ll others merely peered
ct) out of th~ b~g. The references, therefore, are to your formulations,
although in fact, I am addressing c~!l study groups. I lvill limit myself
to the philosophic section of your 12-pager -- pAges 6 to 8 -- singli~g out
the two n~ost serious errors. (Fr~Jnkly, I believe it would be best for you
to eliminate those three ;>ages since even where the DrgUment is cogent,
it is so intertwined w\th that which is not, that they.c~nnot lead to any~
thing but confusion.)

Now then, to the two s'erious ph\l~s~phi.c ,errors ..;_ your surrmP.tlon
of L~ntn and Nflrcuse on 0\tllectics. They stem, it appears to me; from your
too great desire llt populart:zntion, Abbreviation, impatience to reach o
conclusion, ·one thAt ts eAsily explainable by "examples". Let's begin with
Marcuse. You recommend his "A Note On Dicllecttc 11 , the 1960 rreface to his
Re~son and Revolution, which wos first published in 1941. You make no dis~
tinction between the two editionn as if all the political ~hanges t~ Marcus~
over those two decAdes hcs· not affected his "deflnitifms" of the di.!'!lectic.
AU you seem to be concerned with is that, hi one case, the perticipAnts in
the st>Jdy group WCiuld ht~ve to re,·1d fully helf of the book to comprehend Heg~l,
~·1hi le by reading the nE:l-1 PrefE"ce, they can ~r.:t~P the Hegelian dialectic in
8 pages, Your preoccupet\on_wi:h brevity dulled your sensitivity to where
the subtl-e changes in the ndefinitions 11 o~ the dialectic were leading, although Marcuse himself had u~de it cle8r-beyond any peradventure-of doubt,
that his dielect_ics differs not only f1·om Hegel's, but also from ~1arx's:
"Those social groups which dialectic theory identified as the forces of
negation are either defeated ·or reconciled with the established system."(p.xi,)
Note, please (if yoo thou~ht that this wAs ·only 11 his politics
and everyone knows we disagree with Mnrcuse's politics) that this~
just a question of 11 polttlcs 11 • Narcuse is mak.ing sure that his re~ders
understand that his re1cction of the proleteriat as a revolutionary force
flows from "dialectic theory 11 nnd its concept of 11 the forces of negation"
as, of course, these will be reinterpreted by him. In a word, he is
making this statement after he hnd mnde a very startling "innovutior.", the
climax ot' mtmy n~.:ancl:!S he hod tntrotluced without bothering to tell the
readers that the N11rcusc of 1950 ls i'H)t the ~!arcusa of 1941 on this very
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.....
pivatnl question of the d\nlectic.

I cannot here go toto detail ns to how many times the Marcuse of
1960 has written the exact opposite of l-1het the Hnrcuse of 1941 has written
on the relationship of phi losophv (Hegel) to "social theory" (Mcn.·x), on

the indispensability of the Hegel inn dielectic for Merx's concept of revolution-- not thRt it was ever sep~rete from history or class struggle, but
neither was it separnte from dialectical development. For our purposes,

it w\11 suffice to si.n~le out the cructnl violation of the vet·y beautiful,
profound, and integrated title:Rerson and Revolution. Now, however, MarCllS~
t:hrows us this curve:
---

"I believe thet it is the iden of Reason itself which
is the undiC~lectical (sic!) elerr,c.nt in Hegel's philosophy." (p. xli)
Marcuse, who is ~ very e.ro<Hte "specialist" on the di!llectic
knows very well how perverse such a conclusion will sound to diclectians
in general, and to Ml\rxists in particulnr •. Therefore, he. turns to "raRltty:',
evidently in the hop~ tlwt the shock of confrontation with the concrete
world would make the render .forget not only the RnP.c:hronisms involved in
citing c:oncdntration camps, gas chambers and nuclear preparednesS in a dis~ussion of the -age of Hegel, but ~lso the philosophic concept of Reason in
Hegel and in t-iarx. In any case, whatever be the reason for his turning to
"reality" at that moment, he wr.ites: "It m8y 'even ·be justif~ab~e, logic.ally
·aR well as historically, to define ~eason in terms which include slevery,
the Inquisition, child labor, concentration camps, gas chambers ond nuclear
preparedness. u ( p .xii)
· ·
}1arcustl 1 S shock treatm~nt, I'm sorry to say, Diet<, succeeded!
Evidently totally unaware of Marcus~'s perversion of the concept of Reason,
·you disrcgar.d not only his vieY thEit this is 11 the uodialectical elen:ent in
Hegel's Philosophy", but also wl;let 1 am sure y".U lmr.w Very well -- the E.E.ject.tve compulsion which ce·:ses Hnrcus~, 's political ~evifltions, hi~ in com..
prehension of tha objective ~orld, that ts to say, his fllilure to see thnt
it c:omprtses nc't only cnottal and automated machinery, but also El revolu-.
dnnery prolet·.Pri.?t that· fights· this· 11 technological rntionclity". Instead,
)'O'J your.setf fall into the mire of subjectivism and write:

i

'

"Freedom then P.ppeers AS this continuou negation of the world
until all ~lienations ~re ov~rcome, i.e., until the world is so transformed
11
that it no longer exists inde?endentiy of the individuel. (p.B)
Since th~ world will not disappear, not even when all ~lienAtions
have been elimin~ted; since the indiVidual, to achieve universality in a
new society, has~ of that objective being --· the world -- may I humbly
tell you that you never would hove cotmlitted such a serious error had you
ndhered to the~'!!:. of Philosophv and Revolution, retained your sensitivity
to lli logic, so that yoo F.it )eRst reali'!ed that it was not accidentnl that
I never refer to the 1960 i>Iar~usc fllv'Jrobly?

.. .
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And, ple6se,

oleA~e,

be not so preoccupied with brevity that

you !'autorr.atically" choose brief summations over the comprehensive onesa
'Iake Lenin's S~pager, "On Dialectic." It is An excellent piece for a
brief sur.mation (especially if one tAlks to himself. DG Lenin did there),
provided you have ebsorbcd the whole. (Did you hnow thnt Harx cntegorically
fl')rbed the publication _of his absolutely mDgnificent lectur~, !Jage-Lobor

and Capital until ~ the publication of Capttel1

In the subject we're

discussing, Lenin's 11 definition" of di.electics, all you hRve to do is corr.pare the single surnmntion •.>f the dialectic with the 16-point definition
en~

you will understand at

one~

why brevity will not do when something very

new has to be explnincd.)
Incidentally, msy I csk why you posed only two varinnts -- 200
pages vs. 5 1
Whn_t ebout t~e ~7~ very brtcf pages thf!t t:pooar as the
Appendix to the first edition of loiP.~xi:>m and Freedom? Those 271z 11 loose"
pages contain nearly the. whnle of t.entn 1 s Abstroct, and, though \t does
omit Hegel, cites the pagtnc·tion in Hegel that Lenin ts con100nting \lpon
so that reoders who wish to·grapole with Hegel ns well as with Lenin, cen
do so. Moreover, this Abstract has been tried out on workers· even befor~
the publication of t-tarxtsm ant:l FrectJon: as they were ffitrreograOhed by ·us,
precis~ly in order to try them out on workers and students, so that by the
time t·:&F was published wtth this ftbstract, workers and students actually
bega"l to use san-e phi'tosophic categoriee to anel}rze conditions of labor and
struggles for freedom. Why do you show sO little regard for some of Our
cwn unique ·publications'l
O.K., we will follow your proced~'I'e lind limit ourselvP.s to the
5-pagcr, or r'ather to whl't that limitation compelle~ ~ to write when you
strove for a~ itlentity between the T.ndisidual and the Universal.
11 The only way we c-an kncw.the indiVi<~uc.l," you write on·p.7,
is through the .universal, the c.::-t:e!?ory, t~e ~!C&1tal tde_a.' 1

You can't poss.tbly me~n tht"; the individual doesn 1 t exist unless
I have a !Tlf.ntal idea of him. f,s for 11 i<nowledge 11 abcut him, thnt, too, would
mean utter abstraction' tf it were t\lholl.y. dependent upon "~he universal",
and could only serve to justify the Existentialist clsim thot their philosophy alone recognizes the uniqueness of the indtvidunl, his "irreducibility",
anc::! that, as against: 11 tcday's M.6rxists 11 , Existentialism alone can "reconquer
man into Narxlsm. 11
I 1 m sure you know that the tndi,idual is the very sou 1 of Marx:is:-n;
that from 1843 when Murx first broke with bourgeois SQCiety, Marx naver
stopped reiteration tt~~:~t "the individual J!. the social entity"; that, in
adding to his fi~ht rg~inst cnpttalism, the fight against vulgar communism,
l1Arx opposed the counterposition not only of the state against the indh'i·
dual, but freedom ns some sort of abstraction, 8 l 1universal 11 , or, as the
Corrmunist Hanifesto put it, 11 ':'ho freedom of the individual is the condition
for the freedom of Pll. 11 Fnr fr•lm the unlversal 11 provtng 11 the truth of
the indtviduol, the rev~rse wns the cA£e.
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40 years later as he lAy dying after he spelled out man's "quest for univers~lity" tn Ct'lncreteness, transcending Ez.istentialism's wordy rhetoric,
so Lenin never stops stressing that, just as such sim~le stntements As
"John is a man" reveals the "identity:' (2) of the individual and the
universal, so c\iatectics ns a theory of knowledge, "absolute human knowledge", is the process of the development of everymAn. Insofar as the relationship of the individu~l to th2 universal is concerned, Hegel himself
had phrased it most beftutifully: "the individuaL is free of ell thr.t interferes with its universalism, i.e. freedom. 11
Know·ing nll this, ns I'm sure you do, how C•)uld you have written
so sloppily and in the section on Lenin at that? I repeat, ·It's all due
to your impatience to get to the end, your desire "to know before you know. ucn,
,, fear of be,ng n more follat.•er e.s if orlginnlity for Marxists starts
the~e instead of with a restatement for the specific ~ge. Even Existentialism hns been forced to recognize b1et nincl.epe'ndence." (when the problems
posed by Marx hsve not yet been Tesolved' £Jnd wi 11 not: be untJ 1 a new society
does arise) can mean ilnything but n return to ~-Narxism. Therein, precisely, is the gent us of Marx, the superiority and inc!iseensabJ litv of
dialectical· philosophy,

*

*

*

Now then, for error to become ~ dynamic of truth, ~hat is need~d
11 the sufferirig of 'the negative", and
Lenin a shedding of over self-confidence. The case Lenin was referring to
·Trotsky .... came from the type of genius to7hich, in militarY terms, saved
the young workers'- stAte, but tvould cnc1enger it if extenfiled to r~lations in
the tr~r.le union and ·political fields.· Fortuilatety, we face no such serious·
Pt:oblems, or, dangers. It mny even Er,mnd fantastic to look at such historic
end ph:llosophtc develonments for 11lumtnl1tion o~ 3ltch s;nall matters as
problems of ·a study group in fu!losohy fln:-1 Revolution. Nevertheless, dialectic methodology mUst become our i*~d Jy J?rEictice, anc! the problem under discus. stan .... hoW to have presented the n£wness of our contribution without tak!ng a shortcut through abbrevtnttons and ... definitions" of others on dlalect:jc~
does call for historic confront~tions rather than presentln~ the new at the
tailend: ''Duneyevskaya is suggesting thet 'AbsOlutes as ne•" baginnings' is
the one to look at for our time. 11 Period. End. The time has been spent
on th~a i!bbreviations ~o7hlch lCd to errors, and new there is nothing to do
but say "If tole dori 't begt n, who will 'l" ( p. 12)

i~ a confrontlltion 1 whnt H'i!gcl called

/

That, Dick, fs where you should have begun. Let's dive trite the
confrontation by sns~o7~TiO£, t ..hat, specifically, philosophically, marks off
our age from that of Lenin. By the time of the collapse of the Second In ..
ternationat, Lenin was suffici~ntly disgusted with "llll!teria1Jst:!: 11 to stand
in awe of "idealist" dialectics and toirtte: "Cognition not only reflects the
world, but creates it." Yet this isn't what he developed. That task is ours.
His wns, ns you well know, transff;r:nati,n into opposite. To u~, who have
lived through Stalinism ,to sp'21!k of trnnsf'ormattnn into opposite, could only
evoke the answer: "So what else iA net.·?" What wns new was that the death
of Stalin lifted an inc,Jbus from the minds of workers nnd inteJle~tuels,
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but first of all ~nd most seriously, from workers.

And precisely because

workers t~ere girding for ectual revolutionary struggles, revolutionary in ..
tellectuals no longer feAred the "ontologf.cal Absolute", but begnn seeing
it, instePd, as the concrete unlversnl. Th~Jt is to say, the~ in the

Absolute ns n unity of theory and practice was that it was being disclosed
f!s ll mtwement from prDctice thot was on Its wDY both to theory and a new
society.
This is wh.1t I Ciscoverecl in Hc.gel 's Absolut~s tn Hny 1953, n few
weeks before the first revolt from under totalitnrinnism in East Berlin on

.June 17th, t-1hich hnd ;:11Jt an end nnt only to the myth of Stal inism•s invfn·
cibility but to the capitt:list dcml~crncy•s myth of 11 brAinwashing". This
was the historic bre3kthrough to th~t which senarates one era -- Lenin's -and another -- ours. tt prove~ ~lso to be the- point of division in the .
st3te-capitalist tendency which 1 co-founded and which had been working ct
the tas~: of trying to break dat.m thAt rrlc.st Chllpter" in Hegel, recognizing
it was~ for our age, but collapsing as it was being concretized. (4)
Its first concretization was Mnrxism and Freadom. Philosophy nnd
Revolution begins where NO:F left off by having singled ·out f.larxist-Hurr.anism
as the philosophy of our age, and the American roots,· w!th· black as a nc~
dimension, as the !lcrnllcl of the Hungarian Revolution. Philosophy and
Revolution begi'ns where N&F left off and· what we are all developing .::~sour
theoretic preparation for revolution is, on the one hand, the strictly
philosophic p~ablems in. a,compreh~nstveness never attempted before, nnd,
11
on the other hand, "Economic Renli ty nnd the Dialectics Of Liberntiori
appearing in sO varied, contradictory forms as to fall to measUre u~ to the
challenges of. the era.

/

~/

You _told me thnt some Eurcpe<'ln comrf:!des. c.gree, more or less, with
that part three, but Ask: why the circuitous r~n~ to get to those conclusions1 whnt's so new about the rich getting richer ~nd the poOr poorer1
Empiricism has E~lwAys prno:luc~rl j•Jst such blin<h\ess to the concrete -- cor"
crete in the HegE:lian sense of the whole, and not in the OrdinEirY sense c.f,
the tangible. Thus, to this dP.y, bourgeois scholars "prove" that Lenin's
lmpcriolis~ was "not nn original work", but merely an update of Yhat
the
11
liber9l economist Hobson, h;:d done a decade before Lenin. 11All Lenin was
supposed to have done was to ho?ve :{.rafted 11 a priori" political conclusions
onto 11 nbjective economic· statistics~"
With such type of "objectivity",
eclectics, tncluding re~~tLe~, become masters at fashioning blin~ers
to shieln a~ninst all philosopi.-,tc foundation other th.r:m bite size, as well
as ngnlnst the pr~cess ·of wor~ina
out revolutionaty theory •
.... . 4;1

.(

The result is that 11 f<tcts" remain suspended in mid-air, the
"subject", i.e. the f,.,rces of revolution,remain either unidentified or
wrongly identified, and we end up with still one other defeat ~- or the fantasmagol·ia of an acc,demic Ulte Marcuse tYho now eY.cludes the proletariat,
but welconvs the lumpen ns the llrcvoJut:ionary force 11 , anoints ~'~ "biological
solidarity" nlong with the youth, 1 nrk•ed invents a whole "biological found~
tion for sociolism11 aton~ wtt:h c.n ''instinctu<tl crentive force of the young
radicals see in Cube, in the guerrt 11RS 1 Jn the Chinese culturel revolu ...
tion. 11 (An Essay of Ltbe!'t.ltton)
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Or we ~re confronted wtth the opposite side of this eclecticism,
dogmatism, which refus\!B to recognize. Anything that doesn't bow to "the
vnnguard P!lrty", whether or nOt that d!d Anything revolutionary. In this
bowing to the "Party" there is no difference, as we sf'lw all over agein
in France in. Spring, 1968, between the Stalinists who ~layed a col.lnterrevolutionnry role, &nd the Trotskyists _who fou~ht the StPllnistS •
•~.nd the opPos\te of thts ... - the glortficat ion of spontaneity
that has purge~ itself not ju!l!t of elitism, but of philosophy n la Dan tel
Cohn-Bend it, who thinks he can nick uo theory tten route" -- o:tly to end in
"olagiarlzing" (his wore, not rnine) the rnbtcl, discredtter, orofessional
anti-Leninist , Chnulieu. (See Ob~olete Communism.)
!n place, then, of l'll t:i;.se who indulge in what Hegel has profoundly llnalyzed As "the arbi tr:~ry caf)rice of proohetic utteran~e" what
we_.say is needed is some 11 1Rbor, n~tience, seriousness and suffering of
the negative" which is whol\t Phi losll!>hy P.ncl Revolution Invites its co-authors
to do •. 1 trur.t, therefore, th?.t you:lt:ltll t:llow me to conc~ude with a
brief summAtion of thnt most ~ifftcult first chApter which: aa all new beginnings,. has been so troubleso;ne not 1ust to ·you, but to che whole organization.
The three .forms of the Absoll.lt.e tn Hegel -- Absolute Kriowledge as
the unity of history and its comprehension in the PHENCNENOLOOY OF MIND;
the AbsQlute Idea as t.he untty of the(')ry tlnd practice in 'the SCIENCE OF
LOGIC; _.end AbsoVJte Hind £lS the 1.mity .of the Indt•Jiduol and the Universal
tn PHILOSOPHY OF MIND ....... are epproElcherJ ll$ new beginnings because our age
of absolutes sees Something in them thrt Heg~l just guessed at and yet, as
genius, caught in the ~ir ·of the enoch of the French Revolution.
Thus,
though a religious mel,, he en~s the PHENCX·JENO!..OGY !Jy a "Golgothl~ of Absolute
Spirit", that is to say, to use a contemp:or:~ry e>.prc.:ssion "God is dead."
·PhilosoPhy which has·. bceh elcveted rbm.•e rel i.~ion has reached this plnnac.le,
howaver, ~ it unites with P.ist"JrY, ~~ the remembrance of things past
discloses 11 a new to:orld 11 , imb~dr":ed in the oresent, and ~'therefore" 11 Foams
forth·tc; God his own InfinituC~."

i

Marx, who hit out Sharply t~gninst any "Abs.olute", nevErthel~?SS
stressed that Hegel, having grasped ~ltenatlon ·as nrocess, labor ns selfbecoming, actually createcl the-dtelccttc not only as method but as a crttigue
~ality which, however, is envelo:>cd in "mystical form" and therefore requires historical matert~tism to disclo~~. What we did that was new,and could
have only been seen in our era, wns t~ grasp the division tn the oroblems
dealt with before and ~fter the ·Revolutior., in Hege~se, the French
Revolution, tn our case, the 'R•Jsslan Revolution.
What we had ~tngled out ~~ new in the Absoll.lte Tdea in SCIENCE OF
LOGIC was the manner ln whtch the~ ne~ntivtty becnmes "the turning
point of the movement of tne Notion ••• for the tl·anacendence of the oppositi-:;,n between Not ton and ~.H:l tty, 11nd Chtott unity whfch is the truth, rests
upon subjectivity alone." With the !)irth of n new, thirc.~ world, the question that had to be .solvnd \Ms: is the new sl.lbject of revoh1tlon to be
fol.lnd only in the /,fr!c\3n-Asian-L~ttn A:nerlcnn revolutions, or by including
in ''sub.fectivtty 11 not only force of revolu::ton, but t~lso theory in htstodg_
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Continuity, /we retain both the proletariat in tech11ologically advnnced
lands, as well as the Marxist-Humanism they brought anew unto the historic
stage.

When Lenin finished rending the Science of Logic, he endeO his
analysis by stressing that Hegel, in having the logic~i idea turn to
Nature, was stretching "a hand to material ism", and thl\t therefore, the

remaining paragraph was unimportant.
through on the Absolute Idee,

we who had suffered through

Back in 1953, when ! first broke

r e:: once took issue with that, insisting that

Stalini~m

couldn't so dismiss that last para-

graph in which Hegel heeps praiSe on freedom, upon th~ Idea 11 thllt freely
relel!ses itself", "becomes utterly fre~'· so that the "externc\ltty 11 ·of its
relaPse in Nature is but ~ step in its return to the "Philosophy of Soirit 11
where it wi.ll first 11 perfect its liberation".
ln I'! word, we are 11gain
confronted \-1ith how much mr)re concrete- for our Age thPn for Lenin wos Lenin's
'.'idealism" on the question of cognition "creAting the Wor!d."
Moreover, Lentn dirln't follow Hegel into the Philosophy of Minrl,
who did, left _the annlysis unfintshed·~s he pursued· his thoroughly
original dlsc:o:very of HistoricaJ !-it'tcrtnlism. It did, of course, reappeC!r
as he solit the Absolute into two in Caoltrl. But where it concerned
"direct" contact with 'Hegel l!R the l.Dtter we~ treeing 8 P~ocess, 8 philoSOPhic proCess, M~rx hnppenecl to have broken off after he reached p~ragraph
384, ·though I didn't know this in the exhilaration over StaUn's death,
w:hen I chose to begj,n my an.':':lysh of the Pht lost>nhy of Mind .with parngr'aph

M~rx,

I

385.
. The whole point is th11t ench age hRs A task, and the drive, th~
self-movement, from practice Pnd from theorx, suddenly m2kes one ~ee points,
'get illuminations for th~ tasks that confront that epoch, even from so
seemingly closednn "Cntological systern" as Hegel 1 s. The truth is that i.t
wt~s at that point thnt He~el hat. reElchP.O th'2 unity of the. Individual and
the Universal in a wa·y thnt it scameC n"l 'lroblem at all to depart from
Hegel who usee! the philosophl:ir ;15 yr.nlstlC'k for measut"ing the development.
·af mankind,whcre the t:rue Sub.;'.!.=t is .the mass in _motiOn.
But Withau·c this
internAl dialectic it woulC hcve been tmpnssible to work out the~~
universal.·
Naturally, this cannot be achieved in thought alone. Naturally
men's actions alone can reconstruct society on new beginnings, can end the
pre-history of mankind. Neturally z.~arx's concept of praxis -- the tlctivlty
'Jf men, mental nne! menual -- nnd not Hegel's "Absolutes", contains the
.:tnswer. But everyone from Nnrxists to anarchists never tire of speaking
of praxis without ever, at least not since 1917, a_chlevtng R social reVolution. So I'! new be~!nnin~, a new point of departure, a new unity of
philosophy and revolution must be to:nrkeri out, and it is this we tnvtte nlt
to help us achieve so th~t freedom finnlly becomes reelity. Now that we
see eye to eye, let's be:gtn tlgotn ~~tth A view to Hnishing the book this
year!

Yours,
RAYA
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FOOTNOTES:
(1)

I am using Lenin's own title, Abstrr.ct of Hegel•s Science of Logic,

in order to stress th,.,t I am dealing with this, and only this, work becnu3e
it is this, nnd only this; which discloses the break in Lenin's own philo-

sophic development. t-1hat the Stalinists call Pili"'i'''Sophic Notebooks (Vol.J8
of Lenin's Collected Works) contains, besides this Abstract, a typical

hod~e podge of anything philosophical Lenin wrote, except, of course, the

overly touted tlnd t.;ohole book by Itself, Matertaliam r.nd Empirio~Critictsm.
Neither the latter nor Vol. 38 makes it possible to see how Lenin chBnv,ed.
To this dny there has been no work, or a good-sized article, thDt has graopled

with Lenin's ph!losophic brea~. 1rotskyists, as well 8s Stalnists, Are nll
too ~nxious to tttke undue ndvnntnge of the fflct thet Lenin made "only notes
for himseJ f" as he· read Hegel, and "therefore" there hfls been no break in
Lenin. Academics play the same gflme.
·

(2) Your formulntions on the c~tegory, identity, ar~ imprecise. First,
insofar as the relationshiP of opposites P.re conc~rned, there ts,'of course,
not only i~entity of opposites, and unity of opposites, ana transformation
into opposite, but 8lso stru~gte of opposites. Ench has a distinct meaning
anr! none is "higher" than _the other; the snecificity of the st~ge of develop··
ment, of crisis, determines identity's "height". But, secondly, and in this
case, more importantly, the category, as category, --· that Js to say, when
it is not r"elated to Ehe very high stbges of onposites -- is of A rather low
ca.tibre. Thus, in the Doctrine of Essence; the three governing cate~ories
are IdentitY, Difference, ContrP.diction, with Iclentity as the lo~~est and
Contrat1iction as the highest, !n a word, you shouldn't have Oeftned tdent.ity
abstractly, but onl.Y in relationshiP to whAtever was the issue in question.
I cannot go into it any further here.

r'

, I

I

(3) '~o know, before you know" is the nhrnse· ~lnrx used agetnst poLitical
economy when it asked to know the conclusion before knowing the process by
which one arrived at the conclusion. To th-is dny, not only bourgeois
Jdeologists, but m.-1ny rarltcetls, eY.~ect the conclusion to be st~tted -- tn the
introduction! ·
(4) Johnson made it impossible to rublish the original letters (Hay 12 and
May 20, 1953) on the Absolute ICea not only by himself refusing .to discuss
them and stopping Ria Stone from continuin~ with her complimentary letters
on them that she had written when she wes away from·him, but also because
he had Singled ouc for attention, not the revolutionary forces striving to
be bo~n, but the counter-revolutionary phenomena -- the Ahabs, Hitlers,
St~lins. It hapoens that at the moment he happened to be leaving the
country and preferred not to reveal his political tdentity,_and to keep
his literary image kosher~ Soon thereafter the class enem1 chose to open
Bn attnck on the Tendency whereupon he chose, from his safe English haven,
to desert the Co-founder of the stpte-coptcalist tendency, and break up the
/.merican organization.
We did, however, or~ce we: were free and sble to estaLl:lsh NEWS & LE:'TEi~.'i,
publish the first English translPtion Of Lenin's Philosophic Notebooks (The
~!!£!, thDt is,of Hegel's Science of Logic) as wei 1 ss the L~tters on
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the f.bsoluta Idea. It turned out to be our very first 11 best seller".·
Perhaos t.:c should try to reproduce those letters since they are out of

print nnd they do h~ve a historic value, though we h8ve developed a great
deAl more concretely with Philosoohy and Revolution.
I should also ndd

th~t

C.L.R. James is busy rewriting history,

is signing, ns nn individuAl, documents written, signed and publisheri
DS

"Johnson-Forest".

I just saw an advertisement by the "Facing Reality"

group about a "forthcoming 11 publicetion: State-CaoitP.lism and World Revolu.t!.2.t! "by C.L.R.Jame.s". This is the second ti:::e he has tampered with the
authorship of that historic 1950 document originally handed tn t'o the SWP
by our tendency. The first tampering occurred in 1956 when it.sucldenly
appeared in Englanrl with a r.ew preface and a list of signatories; not a
single one excent J.R. Johnson himself, had anything to do either in creot ..
ing the tendencY or even egreeing with it. For example, Chaulieu was a
bu:reaucratic collectiVist, not e statC!-capitalist theoretician. The others,
too, soon 11 d1sappaared".
We are tAking steps to preserve historic outbenticity. The
friends should use this knowledge, and the footnot~ in the ~fro~Asian pamphlet on the quest ton of 'Johnson's ·apologia for Nkrumah 1 should they sud .. ·
denly be confrontt!d with other· ~isgutse:s of what··-Nas once a· state-·capitalist
tenden~y but has, after the split, disintegrated into nationalism, nonMarXism, arid now claims' to be t.farxist, "grouped around ·author c.L.R. Jame.s'•,.
as Hartin Globerman last· defiticd it in the Gua:-c:lian.

l
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